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FEMININE TALENT TAKES
JESTERS' FEMALE ROLES
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" m
Full Swing; at Hartford
Club December 12
Stag Jesters' performances have
been the rule for years, but "Seven
Keys to Baldpate" is to be an exception. The cast for the show at the
Hartford Club, December 12, will include four of Hartford's best femininity. Among those who have accepted
the invitation to try out are Miss
Edith Warner, Miss Barbara Costello,
Miss Mary Turbert, and Miss Frances
Olmstead.
Casting for the female roles will
be definitely decided by Wednesday.
Meanwhile, .rehearsals are proceeding apace.
The play, "Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
by George M. Cohan, was definitely
decided upon last Monday evening at
a meeting of the Jesters. Since a
large crowd is expected a petition
has been made to the faculty to give
more than one performance.
It was announced by production
chairman John Tyng that there will
be no reserved seats but reserved
sections. General admission will cost
$1, and the reserved tickets are
$1.50. Students will be admitted for
75 cents.
At the meeting Monday plans were
made for other productions to be put
on during the remainder of the year.
A Christmas play was suggested to
be acted in t11e Chapel, but no definite
plans were made. Because last year's
musical comedy appealed so greatly
to the undergraduates another play
similar to that will be produced this
spring.
Dr. Burwell is directing this first
production; Dr. Motten has acted in
an advisory capacity. Five rehearsals
are now being held each week, and
the present cast now consists of:
Elijah Quimby, .......... Milton Saul
Mrs. Quimby, ...... Spencer Kennard
Wm. Hallowell Magee,.Sam Benjamin
John Bland, ............. Leo Gilman
Mary Norton, ....... William Lindsay
Mrs. Rhodes, .. .... Grant Stemmerman
Peters, ............. Arthur Sherman
Myra Thornhill ....... Robert Connar
Lou Max ......... Douglas McBriarty
Jim Cargan, ...... Charles Widdifield
Thomas Hayden, ......... John Tyng
Jiggs Kennedy, ........... Bob Muir
The Owner of Baldpate,. Dudley Clapp
Cop, .... ,, ............ Newton Mason

"WHO IS CHET?"
On October 30 a friend of the College who came up to the campus for
the Freshman football game with
Wesleyan picked up a letter containing a sum of money. It was obviously written to an "Undergraduate of
'!1rinity College, but there is nothing
by which it can be identified except
by several references to "Chet". Dr.
Ogilby has had no response to a notice on the bulletin board announcing
the finding of this letter, and is
wondering what he should do with the
money. Who is "Chet?"

FRENCH CLUB CONDUCTS
FIRST FALL MEETING
Guthrie Gives Illustrated Talk
on Brittany and Mr. Greenley
Speaks of Its Sardine Fishing
The only language organization on
the Campus, "Le Cercle Francais",
held its first meeting of this term in
Mr. Howard Greenley's Art Room
last Friday night.
The club was
originated several years ago under
the direction of Professor Naylor, of
the Romance language department,
and since then it has been very active
in helping those interested in French
to acquaint themselves more thoroughly with the French language and
people.
Conducted by J. S. Martin, president of the organization, the meeting
was •h,ened by-K. L. Guthrie who gave
a talk with lantern slides on Brittany,
a province of France. The talk: covered Brittany in general and referred
constantly to the occupations and
customs of the inhabitants. Following this Mr. Howard Greenley gave
an interesting talk concerning his experiences with Sardine Fishing, also
in Brittany.
After the talks refreshments were
served, and at the suggestion of Professor Naylor, several French games
were played. One of the most interesting of these games which greatly
helped the contestants to pronounce
correctly, was 'L'etiquette sur le
dos." This game was in charge of
John Bellis and Bernard Solyn; one
player would give himself any name
and it was up to the remainder of
the group to guess what it happened
to be. Also at this time the club held
an open discussion on the French people and their habits of life.

Mr. Greenley Recalls Days as Student
at Parisian School-Was Famous Architect

Mr. Howard Greenley, '94, has returned to Trinity College after a full
and varied career, to help counsel her
students and share with them his vast
background, built of many years' experiences, both here and abroad. "Oh
I'm nothing," he modestly avers, "but
a general utility man, just filling in
where I might do the most good."
During his junior and senior years
at Trinity, Mr. Greenley served as
undergraduate assistant in chemistry
and surveying. His determination to
become either a chemist or surveyor
received a telling jolt, however, when
he decided that his artistic contributions to the Trinity Ivy far outweighed his chemical or mathematical
achievements.
He decided on the
career of an architect, and after three
uneventful years trying to gain some
architectural notions in an architect's
office in New York, he decided to go
to Paris to study. Paris was his
choice because at that time the wellknown architectural schools in this
country were very poorly organized
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with respect to instruction.
There were about thirty or forty
Americans in Paris at that time studying in the Ecoledes Beaux Arts where
Mr. Greenley enrolled. This school
was founded by Colbert in the age of
Louis Quatorze and has remained almost unchanged to this day.
After four years of varied experiences characteristic of the student
life in Paris, which at that time, at
the end of the gay nineties, had something of the flavor of "Vie des
Boheme" of Murger, Mr. Greenley
received the degree offered by the
French government and returned to
the United States to embark on a
career as an architect. Among his
architectural works are many hotels
and commercial buildings in New
York, as well . as many residences
there. He also specialized in pretentious country houses on Long Island
and in Newport. He has also made
for the trustees of Trinity the accepted layout of Trinity College
(Continued on page~.)

Nine Touchdown Assault of
Blue and Gold Buries Foe
Under 60-0 Avalanche

OFFICE NEWS
On Tuesday, November 10, the
group of students interested in church
work held another meeting the purpose of which was to form a constitution and to discuss future programs.
The following officers of the group
were elected: president, Albert Turner; vice-president, Robert Muir; secretary-treasurer, Alexander Hamilton. Executive, program, and membership committees were formed.
One of the matters discussed at the
meeting was the Hartford Community
Chest drive. At the request of Dr.
Ogilby, the group is to make a campus and faculty canvass. Although it
is not the policy of the Community
Chest to solicit cash-box donations,
due to the fact that the work of the
drive is of educational value to undergraduates who some day will contribute to the support oJl the Ch~st this
form of solicitation has been all~wed
Cash-boxes and fact-manuals explaining the significance of the Community
Chest have been placed in each fraternity house, the cafeteria, the Commons, and the Union. The organization also plans to collect old clothes
for the needy missions of the church.
A program of activities and informal lectures is being planned.
The
next meeting will b - held on Thursday, November 19, in Cook Lounge.

INTERFRATERNITY GROUP
HAS IMPORTANT MEETING
Group Will Send Delegates to
National Gathering in
New York City

Dr. John Murray, Principal of Uni·
versity College of the Southwest,
Exeter, England, was the guest of
Trinity College in early October. On
his return to England, he contributed
to the "W'estern Morning News and
Daily Gazette" a series of articles
about his visit to America. Following is a quotation from comments
about Trinity College:
"Trinity College, Hartford, must
have many good friends. It ·h as just
finished four beautiful buildings, a
residential block, a palaee for Chemistry, a dining hall in the best Oxford
style, except for the wireless which
croons and groans away in its corner
while the men eat, and a chapel.
Trinity was and is Anglican, and the
chapel, built in white stone, is a replica of Magdalen College, Oxford. I
saw nothing finer in America."

"'

.

i.rhe contribution of Ttrinity College
to Hampton Institute, in connection
with the recent visit of its Quartet
was $25.
Robert Ogden Purves,
Treasurer of Hauwton Institute,
writes as follows to thank the students of Trinity College for their
contribution:
"The earnestness of the young people we are trying to help and their
eagerness to work for an education,
makes us feel that our effort in their
behalf is very worth while. We are
very grateful to you and the students
of T.rinity College for their support
and for their faith in our work."

PLANS FOR INTRAMURAL
COMPETITION ANNOUNCED

For the first time in its short but
ery successful history Trinity's Interfraternity Council will send representatives to a meeting of the national Water Baseball to be Included
Among Sports that Will Be
organization,
the
Undergraduate
Participated in
Interfraternity Council and Interfraternity Conference.
This meeting,
which will take place in New York
Water baseball will become recogCity during the Thanksgiving recess,
will be attended by two Trinity men, nized as a regular intramural sport
Robert Payne and Bern Budd, both this year, it was decided at the meetof the class of 1937. Professor Hutt, ing of the Intramural Athletic Counthe Chairman of the Interfraternity cil, held last Friday afternoon. This
Council, will also attend this meeting sport, which was played informally
and will represent Trinity on that by many of the fraternities last winoccasion at a dinner for the Deans ter, will now be one of the official
of Men. Dean Hood was originally intramural offerings, and victory in
asked to attend but felt that Professor this division will contribute toward
Hutt in his official capacity as Chair- the holding of the Alumni Trophy,
man of the Council, and as such, hav- won last year by Sigma Nu. It was
ing a more intimate knowledge of also decided that intramural squash
fraternity problems, would be better would be started on its way after
Thanksgiving. The competitions will
qualified to attend.
"I believe that the Interfraternity be by teams and not by individuals.
In other respects intramural comCouncil is becoming every year a
more powerful and effective organi- petition will this year be conducted
zation on the campus," said Professor along the same lines as in the past
H utt. "Every year there seems to with two minor exceptions. Jayvee
be a lessening of bad spirit between players will be barred from now on
the fraternities and instead there is from engaging in intramural basketgrowing up a feeling of good-natured ball, the lettermen in swimming will
rivalry and cooperation. The Council, not be allowed to participate in water
such as it is today, was founded four basketball. . The squash competition
years ago, and at that time there is open to all, since it is not a recogwere many who thought that it could nized sport.
neither prove itself an efficient organThe Council consists of representaization nor last very long, since the tives from each of the twelve organformer interfraternity group was not izations which participate in intraa very strong one. Instead, the Coun- mural competition.
These are the
cil has survived and is increasing in eight fraternities, the Commons Club,
effectiveness as a group which tries and the three Neutral teams. Joseph
to keep good spirit between the fra- C. Clarke, Coach' of Swimming and
ternities and which acts as an arbiter Assistant Coach of Football and
between them.''
Track, is Chairman of the Council.

ENTIRE SQUAD USED
Trinity Scores in Every Period
With Long Gains-Runs Up 39
Points in Second Half
The Norwich University Horsemen
rode out of the north onto the plairi
of Trinity Field and surrendered unconditionally to a Blue and Gold
eleven whose Saturday afternoon barrage laid the invaders low by a 60-0
count.
In spite of the fact that Coach
Jessee threw 29 men into the attack,
the Trinity total swelled from a modest 21 points at the end of the first
half to an astounding 60 a~ th~ cessation of hostilities as Kobrosky and
O'Malley led the parade of nine touchdowns, scored in exactly 41 plays.
Playing in his next to the last game
under the Trinity spangles, Captain
Mickey Kobrosky boosted his standing among the leading scorers in the
East by running around and over the
Cadets £or three seores andl taking
a pass from Bob O'Malley for another.
With Frank Jackson mopping up on
enemy tacklers in his usual fashion,
Cobra started the rout on the first
play of the fray by slicing off tackle,
reversing his field, and gliding 55
yards into the end zone.
The Horsemen had only one chance
to score and that came midway
through the first period as the result
of an intercepted forward. Hatfield,
who gained most of the visitors' yardage, raced the ball to the Trin 35,
Three consecutive first downs brought
the Cadets inside thel ten-yard) stripe
where the Hilltoppers checked any
fu:rther advance.
Once on the defense the Horsemen were unseated
(Continued on page 3.)

SENATE AND MEDUSA
TO SUPPRESS NOISY DORMS
Lay Plans for Safe Driving and
Peaceful Nights at Dr.
Ogilby's Dinner
Undeterred by the outcome of
l!Iayor LaGuardia's late lamented antinoise campaign in New York City,
the Senate discussed the problem of
noise'-ridden Trinity dormitories at a
dinner given by President Ogilby in
his house Monday, November 9. They
were unable to come to. a decision as
to a method of calming down the uproar of radios, phonographs, pianos,
various other noise producing machines, and voices well lubricated by
beer, milk, and other beverages. For
the time being they thought it best
to leave suppression to the Medusa
backed up by the power of the Senate.
At this meeting the Senate also
made plans for the Safe Driving Campaign.
On December 14 delegates
from all the colleges in Connecticut
will attend a conference here. Although final plans have not yet been
made, it is fairly certain that Commissioner of Motor Vehicles Michael
Connor will make a speech before an
open meeting after the conference.
It was planned to make the final
decisions in the Safe Driving and
Anti-Noise Campaigns and approve
the Sophomore Hop budget at yesterday's meeting.
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"PIGSKIN PARADE - 3.30 - At
Poli's. The daffiest, wildest college football picture of' all time unrolls itself this week on the Poli
screen. A remarkably strong cast,
including Stuart Erwin, Jack Haley,
Patsy Kelly, Betty Grable, Johnny
Downs, Dixie Dunbar, Judy Garland,
and the Yacht .club Boys, blends its
talents to offer the none-too.-artistic
minded audience a riotous evening of
entertainment.
There are ten songs in the picture,
and the swellegant Yacht Club Boys
sing them in excellent fashion;
cute, vivacious, little Dixie Dunbar
dances some peppy numbers; and
young Judy Garland, a newcomer,
sings in a charming manner.
It is a grand s.atire on the practice
of subsidiz-i ng athletes, the so-called
"collegiate manner", and all other affairs that are so often ,associa\t;ed
with colleges. You will have your
money's worth of entertainment at
"Pigskin Parade", and don't you forget it.
"WALKING ON AIR"-2.5-At the
Palace. You will probably be wasting your time watching this one
stroll along its course. Gene Ray~
mond and Ann Sothern come
through with some fairly decent comedy, but the plot is so worn that! it
should be growing whiskers by this
time.
There are a lot of laughs and the
appearance of Anita Colby makes
"Walking on Air" a fairly worthwhile .a ffair; Mliss Colby will appear
in Hartford this season with the
Little Theatre of Hartford, perhaps
in "Maedchen in Uniform."

Business Staff
John M. Leon, Jr., '38
Albert Turner, '39
T. O'Neil Fanning, '38

"HID'E AWAY GIRL"-At the Allyn.
Not much is known about this production-since the Allyn pulled a fast
one on us by presenting itj two days
after the completion of its production
----..;_~-- ::==================================~ in Hollywood.
It is a farce combining mystery
with comedy, and features the two
lvtvRE BUILDINGS
stars of "Big Broadcast", Miartha
Raye, and Shirley Ross. A spectacular jewel robbery is completed during the course of a wedding celebraThere are a'.; present two crying needs of this college. Now tion, and the guilty ones are among
that the chemistry laboratory is finished, it becomes more and the guests on an uproarious yachting
more apparent by comparison of facilities in the several depart- party. With Martha Raye cutting
ments, that the two structures most necessary to the welfare of up, the picture cannot help but be entertaining, so plan to set aside some
Trinity are a field house and a building containing classrooms.
night this week .f or "Hideaway Girl"
Considering the rate of the growth of the college and the equip- at the Allyn.

-----

ment now available to the athletic departmen'.;, the points in favor
At the Strand.
of a field house are many. Aside from the obvious advantage of
"Charge of the Light Brigade" held
being a place where the baseball, track .and tennis teams could over. Magnificent.
work out during the winter months, such a building would relieve
Late this week "Captain Kidd"
the crowded locker room conditions of Alumni Hall, provide more will open. It is the philosophical story
space for the storage of equipment, make possible a better t€am of a wanderer, and features Guy
room for football, basketball, and baseball varsity players, enable Kibbee, Sibyl Jason, and May Robson,
Trinity to offer greatly improved locker facilities to visiting the "grand old lady of the screen."
J. B. w.
teams, provide more adequately for the members of the physical .
education department, and allow more room for the group of
trainers, who at present are crowded into one small and not-too- To the Undergraduates of Trinity:
well-fitted room. A field house by its· very nature is a comparaDuring the past 15 years college
tively cheap piece of construction, since it consists largely of a graduates have found that the life
frame building with a dirt floor.
insurance business has offered to
Regarding more classrooms, the need is just as great. The them an unusual opportunity and
departments of History, Philosophy, Economics, English, French, have selected this business as their
Italian, Spanish, German, Greek, and Latin enjoy quarters in Sea- life work.
Probably you have been wonbury Hall, a fine experiment in architecture which was not meant dering what field of enterprise you
to serve its present purpose anyway. The lighting is exceptionally will enter on your graduation from
poor. Even on the brightest days classes held in the basement of Trinity. Through the courtesy of
the building can scarcely manage without artificial illumination. Dr. Robert Hutt, the Penn Mutual
In winter the ventilation is bad. The windows in the upper-floor Life Insurance Company has been
given the opportunity to discuss
rooms are too small to admit much natural light and make electric life underwriting as a career with
lights necessary a gr·eat deal of the time. In this building there any of you who would be interested
are two departments which are reasonably well provided for. in knowing more about it. We are
These are Music and Fine Arts. Classrooms in these two subjects also willing to interview any first
are sufficient, simply because they are of recent construction, and or second year undergraduates who
may want to know what curriculum
the work was supervised by instructors in these courses. In the they should follow to advantageother ten departments mentioned, however, the picture is a very ously prepare themselves for life
different one.
insurance work.
Should you be interested in such
What to do about it? We suggest that the Administration and
the Trustees make every effort to acquaint Trinity alumni with an interview, the Penn Mutual Life
this problem. When this has b-een accomplished, Trustees might Insurance Company would appreciate your leaving your name with
take the next step by asking alumni to contribute to a fund de- Dr. Hutt so that an appointment
signed to make a field house and new classrooms part of the col- may be made for you with one of
lege. Perhaps we are suggesting poor methods of attack. That, the company representatives.
however, is unimportant, if we can start the ball rolling. At least
The Penn Mutual Life
something should be done to relieve a bad situation, to which we
Insurance Company.
admit readily enough, but about which we do nothing.

MR. G:~~~rru~~~~vs
(Continued from page 1.)
buildings so that as the college expands the future buildings will, in
general, conform to his plan.
:Ouring his career, Mr. Greenley was
President of the Architectural League
of New York and vice-president of
the Beaux Arts Society of Architecture. He was also one of the directors of the American School of Fine
Arts in Fountainebleau in France
since its beginning in 1900.
The
World War found him a lieutenant in
the Navy, and at the close of the
conflict he was wearing the coveted
red ribbon of the Legion of Honor,
awarded by the French Government.
In 1929 he retired from practice as
an architect and interested himself in
the Fontainebleau School and took up
the study of sculpture; and in 1935,
at the kind invitation of Dr. Ogilby,
came to Trinity to assume the role
he so quaintly described.
Reminiscing over his college life in
Europe, Mr. Greenley draws some
marked distinctions between Parisian
university life and that of this country. University life in Paris or in
continental Europe is quite different
from that we have here or even in
England. There are no quarters connected with the institutions for the
students; there are many members
of the faculty whom one rarely sees
and there is no obligation to attend
classes or follow courses in our sense
of the word. So your study there
and the results you obtain are entirely matters of personal inclination.
If you so choose, you may have all
the riches from the storehouses of
world culture at your disposal and
virtually for nothing except the asking. Or you may refuse this priceless gift and return to your · home
sadder and inevitably less wise than
when the adventure was started upon.
However, the students had to submit
a drawing and take one examination
during the academic year to remain
in the school. There is no specified
period of time indicated in order to be
eligible for a degree; that can be
taken at any time but one must have
secured all the values or credits necessary for a degree before the expiration of his 28th year. Most of the
Americans who obtained diplomas,
completed their courses in three to
four years, having sufficient money
to carry on continuously, but most of
the French took longer since they
had to earn their living during the
process. What impressed Mr. Greenley most about a foreign university
was the knowledge that it had figured so largely in the pageant of history. There was nothing modern or
up to date about them.
Mr. Greenley found the methods of
examination particularly interesting
and different from the American
style. On the day of an examination
or a sketch problem, a hundred or
more students would congregate in
the courtyard of the school while the
"Gardien" in his official blue and
yellow uniform and his gold laced
black tricorne, would call the roll
from a balcony.
Outside of the examinations in architecture, drawing,
and modelling, where actual drawings
and models were submitted, all other
examinations were oral.
In these
oral examinations it was a traditional
requirement to appear before the Professor clad in a Prince Albert and a
top hat to show proper deference.
Mr. Greenley recalls taking a mathematics examination at 8 a. m. of a
cold and rainy day in November when
the singular inappropriateness of his
costume at that hour gave him something to laugh at even if his spirits
were at their lowest ebb.
Mr. Greenley's experiences and vast
acquaintances qualify him to help
students with many of their problems, and in his capacity as student
counsellor he would welcome the opportunity to talk over with any student, any question that might be
troubling him.

COMMUNICATION

An anonymous writer, self-named
"S. P. Q. R.", recently had several
letters printed in the communications
department that condemned the strict
newspaper style employed in the
majority of Tripod articles. In his
opinion, these straight news stories
should indicate the personality of the
writer and' should be in "essay or
story form."
Obviously S. P. Q. R. has a host of
vaguely formulated ideas which be
has conceived with the best of intentions, yet for which he has unfortunately possessed no practical
foundation. Perhaps he has worked
for some school Mwspaper before
coming to Trinity; but, whether or
not this is so, his technical and practical knowledge of journalism seems
definitely lacking.
The majority of newspaper articles
are read not oo much for their style
as for the news that they convey. Let
S. P. Q. R. peruse any intelligent news
publication, and he will, if not too
biased in his views, readily see this.
Very rarely is the personality of the
article's writer expressed in what he
says. The purpose of an experienced
news reporter is to tell all of the
essential details in a modicum of
words. When I say newspaper, I
refer not only to those of our everyday life, but also to college publications.
To relate the essential details of
a story with brevity, clarity, and
clipped, factual form is the duty of a
newspaper. Any wholesale deviation
from this policy would constitute a
departure from the fundamental precepts of journalism and would change
t he paper into something wholly at
variance with them. Occasional exceptions, such as feature, articles,
may be found; S. P. Q. R., however,
did not deal with exceptions, but
rather with the inclusive policy of
the Tripod. The conversion of Tripod
news articles into "essay and story
form" would not be elevating the
paper, but would rather be dragging
it down to the questionable standards
of an enthusiastic but definitely untutored high school publication. A
college news·p aper should be grownup, not childish, and I have no doubt
that S. P. Q. R., when he has attained
a fuller maturity in years and wis·
dom, will realize this.
Perhaps I have devoted too much
space to the nebulous dreams of
"newspapers s.parkling with wit and
brilliance" that S. P. Q. R. seems to
have conceived. The main reason for
my communication arises from my
belief that the Tripod is not sufficiently developed in journalistic technique. Some of the articles contain
long and overbm·dened lead para·
graphs that are a travesty on their
name. Faulty groupings of detail,
misplaced paragraphs, and poor choice
of words are but a few of the obvious
structural defects to be found in the
Tripod. The insertion of office news
and similar stereotyped matter on
the front page is unfortunate, for
their place is obviously in another
section of the paper. A few weeks
ago a large article labelled "Trinity's
Turbulent Tripod Tries and Tries but
Inches and Inches Still to Go" was
plastered across three columns of the j
lower half of the front page. Manifestly of the "filler" variety, this
article might not have been so obvious
and incongruous as it was, had it
been placed on some following page.
But the farce of such a story's
occupancy of more space on the front
page than any other article, was too
striking to escape comment.
In Wesleyan a series of journalistie
lectures are given to the memben
of the Argus Board and the heelers.
Such men as Robert D. Byrnes, politi·
cal editor of the Hartford Courant,
and John R. Tunis•, world-renowned
tennis critic, give intelligent disc\J!o
sions of journalistic technique; and
nothing but good, I am sure, is derived by the audience. There is
really no reason why something alonr
this line might not be undertake~~
at Trinity. No paper may hope to
attain perfection, but it should stri"ft
for it as closely as, possible.
George B.

Patter~
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TRINITY ENDS SEASON
WITH WEAK VERMONTS

Sports Sidelights

This
Clarke.
Captain Kobrosky and Six .Other Trinity
Seniors Play Last Game
that he

With Hilltoppers

FRESHMEN END SEASON TRINITY HARRIERS WIN
FINALE AGAINST BARD
WITH SCORELESS TIE

By L. M. A., '38
is a banner year for Joe
He has alrea~ seen two
gam,es, and prospects are Battle to Deadlock With Conn. Perry and Hawkins Cross Finish
State Yearlings-Lathrop and
Line Together as Blue and
will see a third.

• •

Kelly Star for Trin Eleven

And then there's the story about
the second string signal caller who
was a sucker for his own stuff. Remember the stall play that upset
the Norwich boys so much? Well,
said gentleman called for that play
in practice one day. He was to carry
the ball, but when LeFevre said,
"Hey, wait a minute," and started
toward the punter, so did our friend
with t,he result that the ball, when
passed, just trickled on down the
field. Was Beek's face red!

Seven Seniors will ring down the
That rarest of football battles, a
curtain
on their gridiron careers at
scoreless contes.t between two teams
Hartford, Conn.
Trinity College when the Hilltoppers
evenly matched in offense and defense,
tangle with the Vermont Catamounts
in ability and inability, and in their
this Saturday on Trinity Field. Those
votive offerings to Lady Luck was
who will be playing their last game
waged last Thursday by the Connectiare Captain Mickey Kobrosky, halfcut State and Trinity Frosh.
back; Carl Lindell, Bill Haight, and
That the Blue and Gold yearlings
Howard Edstrom, ends; Bob Parker,
did not succumb to the onslaughts of
tackle, Chick Cramer, guard; and
the State steam roller was a surprise
Gene D'Angelo, center.
to many, and was due in a large
In the fifth edition of a series that
measure to the sheer unadulterated
started in 1889, Trinity will be the
scr ap of a line which seemed to find
* *
overwhelming favorites to top the
"Powerhouse" Schmid led the soc- itself for the first time. Battling
Vermonters by a one-sided score. The cer team to its victory over Bard. throughout the game, left end Kelly,
Green Mountain boys are still looking Here irony again took a hand when a real varsity prospect; Randall and
for their fir ~;~t win over the Blue and Captain Bill O'Bryon hurt ·h is leg Lathrop, guard and tackle, the former
Gold gridders since the series' inaug- early in the second quarter and fin-Robert Frost,
sick most of the game, the 1atter
ural. Last year Trinity edged out ished his last game on the benclJ, badly outweighed; and Alexander, the
The Tuft of Flowers.
the Green team in a tight tussle on making the first in four years that center, up against one of the best of
· t
,
h lb
Bob O'Malley's thrilling 75-yard run- he has been substituted for.
las.t years sc oo oy pivo
men,
back of a punt for the only score of
showed that they had already ab* *
the game.
Harvard's Eddie >Casey was cor- sorbed the substance and essence of
The Catamounts, who won four of rect for the first time in the last "Fight Trinity."
.
.
. .
their nine contests last year, have four Trin games in his prediction the
Neitthher ,team20carrdiedl~he balllthmosidhe
suffered one of their worst seaoons other night-good work.
th e o er s
-yar
me, a
ug
in many years during the current
Connecticut State found themselves
• *
· own f"1ve a t one t"1me. R agge d
campaign. In seven of their eight
See that Joe Clarke has had his on t h e1r
tilts, the Vermont eleven has been swimmers working out for the past ball handlin and fumbling spoiled
· t engt a tt ac k on th e par t of
held scoreless by their opponents.
several weeks. N:;k the boys about any cons1s
Despite a spotty early season per- those exercises some time.
e1"th er backf"1e ld , an d nullif"1ed the
·
f orward
formance, Williams simply had too
••
eff orts of th e h ar d ch argmg
much power for the Vermonters, and
T
·
·t
•
t
d
·al
.
Evidently Freshman Coach Bill 1mes.
nm y s vaun e aen attack
. .l'-'t seem t o ge t c1IC
. k"mg the way
the Purple romped to an easy 20-0 Orrick believes in iron~man playing. dlUI•
· t wes 1eyan, d esp"te
triumph. The Dartmouth Indians, in He made only one substitution in the 1·t d"d
1 agams
1 the
·
Branch-70 Farmington Avenue a warm~up game, scalped John Sabo's last two freshm)an games.
valiant efforts of "Pete" Rihl. Credit
.
athletes, 56-0. The visitors employed
1·t up, h owever, must go
f or break mg
••
their reserves throughout most of
What Coach was it that saicr to Needles, State center, a boy who
the game. A 41-yard end run in the D~dderio of Wesleyan could still is liable to give even the redoubtable
first period and a 35-yard forward dodge while running in a straight Bob Grosch a run for his varsity job
in the final stanza gave Colby a 13-0 line?
next year. A total of three times
win over the Men of Burlington.
during the game the alert pivot man
Vermont's offence was conspicuous
IThe 1937 football schedule closes appointed himself No. 1 Trinity pass
by its absence. The Catamounts were with a contest with Amherst, while receiver, and each time carried out
unable to register a single first down. Union makes its appearance in 1938. his• assignment effectively.
A first-period touchdown sank VerDespite the fact that the tie spoiled
mont, as Captain Brown of Union
the Freshmen's chances of ·Winning
slashed off tackle to score on the
a game, they have had a season not
sixth play of the game. A safety
entirely unsuccessful. for although
Cor. Main and Mulberry Streets agains.t Vermont completed the scorthey have had 33 points scored against
ing for the day, 8-0.
them while they were only scoring
A rugged New Hampshire eleven
at the rate of .0388 points per minService to Please Trinity Students next steam-rollered the hapless Catamounts by the lop-sided count of 54-0. New Yorkers Fail to Stop Schmid
Vermont finally ended its touchdown
and Onderdonk-O'Bryon
famine by pushing over two touchand Gaboury Hurt
downs to top the Norwich Cadets,
Broad and Vernon Streets
For Sunday Supper
13-6, for the Burlingtoners' solitary
Trinity's astoundingly successful
victory of the year. The following soccer team came home from Bard Corner Washington and Park Streets
week practically all of Amherst's College last Saturday with another
squad saw action against the Cata- impressive victory.
The opposition
mounts as the Lord' Jeffs swamped heavily outweighed Coach McCloud's
their foes, 48-0. Last week an un- team, but the final score was a clear
beaten and untied Middlebury eleven cut 5-3.
kept its winning streak intact lby . Schmid and Onderdonk tied for
stopping Vermont 20-0.
high-scoring honors with two goals
apiece. Captain O'Bryon made the
opening score early in the game, but
was taken out with a leg injury in
the first quarter.
The game, played on a wet field,
was unusually hard-fought. Penal(Continued from page 1.)
ties were frequent, especially for the
and cut to pieces and left with only New York team. Ray Dexter played
their gameness.
a brilliant game and his accurate ball
Trinity fans did not have long to handling was · indirectly responsible
wait in order to foresee the ultimate for most of the Trinity scores.
victor. Bob O'Malley ran the kickEST.
This game closes the soccer's first
off back to his own 45. On the first season as a recognized sport. Grad1S45
sortie Kobrosky was through his uating members of the team who
tackle and over the last stripe after played Saturday for their last time
eluding five would-be tacklers. Jack- are Bruce Onderdonk, Captain Bill
son made the first of his three con- O'Bryon, Ray Dexter, Bill Hull and
versions of the half.
Seven plays John Banks.
later O'Malley took a reverse from
Truex on the Norwich 19 and went
over standing up.
On the heels of these two quick
OF THE BETTER CLASS
thrusts the Cadets tightened percep.AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
On Zion Street - Below the Cook Dormitory
tibly and even flashed a running and
passing game that forced the Blue
and Gold to dig in on the defense.
Hatfield's interception put the pigskin in play on the Trinity 35. Stone
plunged through .center to the 28.
Fernandez made it a first down on
Hartford
Estab. 1847
At Medium Prices
the 22.
Hatfield lofted a toss to
Glidden on the 14.
Four downs
Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
failed to make the yardage and the
Broadcast every week - day
Hilltoppers took charge on the fivemorning
between 7 and 8
yard stripe.
o'clock and listen to the inThe Vermont Horsemen made their
Pablieation Work a Speeialty
most creditable defensive showing in
imitable Ben Hawthorne and
the second quarter, the only period
his equally inimitable
218 Asylum Street, Hartford
in which the Blue and Gold did not
Bessie Bossie.
(Continued on page 4.)
Printers of "The Trinity Tripod"
Just below the Allyn Theatre

"Men work
together,
him, from
heart,
Whether they work
together or
apart."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

THE HARTFORD MARKET

••

The Finest of all
Food Products

TRINITY SOCCER TEAM
BEATS BARD ROOTERS

TRINITY SERVICE STATION

THE LAVALLETIE

The Bryant &
Chapman Company
The Leading
Milk Dealers
on the
Trinity
Campus

TRINITY HAS FIELD DAY
AGAINST NORWICH UNIV.

BOND
PRESS
Printing

HONISS

Visit our Famous Dining
Room

HUBERT DRUG COMPANY

GOOD SHOES

94 ALLYN STREET

The Packard
Boot Shop

G.FOX&CO.

Gold Downs Bard 22-33
Trinity's
cross-country runners
broke back into the winning columns
after having suffered two decisive
setbacks in two consecutive weeks at
the hands of record breaking W esleyan and Connecticut State squads.
The final score was 22-33 and wound
up the current season for the Blue
and Gold harriers with a total of two
wins against three defeats.
Hawkins and Perry, the two outstanding runners for Trinity this season, finished in suitable fashion,
breaking the tape together to capture
first and second places for the home
team. Their time was 18 minutes
and 4.6 seconds for the three-mile
course.
The runners finished in the following order: Perry, Hawkins, Testi (B),
B
M
tf d p b d (B) J d
auer, oun or , ea o y
, or y
(B), Kerley (B), Burnett (B), and
.
T ravers (B) WI"th T ev1m
· •ty
of T nm
b . .
th
rmgmg up
e rear.
The past season has been marked
by more than one notable event. In
.
.
C
scormg a close WI~ over the oast
Guard forces, the H1lltoppers
. defeated
.
.
the G~ardsmen for th~ first time m
the history of the nvalry
between
h
1
the two colleges.. . T e season
h a so
brought to. the Tr1mty
course
t
e
two
.
b
best runnmg combmes everWto 1 urn
up the home .track, namely, es eyan
f"
and. Connecticut . State, . two outhIts
':h.Ich succeeded m settmg and t en
bemg. the course record on two con=s=ec=u=t=Iv=e=w=e=e=k=s·=========
ute, the Frosh may look with justifiable pride at the one splotch, a blue
one, on the record of the Wesleyan
yearlings.

Where Friends Meet and Eat

MILL'S SPA, INC.
725 MAIN STREET
In the Heart of Hartford, Conn.
Best Food-Tastefully Served
Reasonably Priced
Breakfast 7 to 11 A. M. Luncheona 11 to J.H
Dinner 5 to 9 P.M.
Sundays, 12 to 9 P.M.

Everything Musical
1\nd Accessories of Every Type
at Prices to Fit Any Purse.

McCOY'S Inc.
89 ASYLUM STREET

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR
Broad Street and Allen Place

TRINITY
SPECIAL
Flatwork 10c per Pound
Wearing Apparel 20c per Pound
Minimum Charge $1 a week

See S. BARTLETT in Northam,
or

J. UPHAM in Jarvis.
Dry Cleaning Suits SSe; Coats SSe

Phone 2-5221

EMPIRE
LAUNDRY

Page Four
NOTICE TO PRE-MEDICAL
STUDENTS
The Association of American
Medical Colleges' Aptitude Test
will be given on December 4, 1936,
in Room 14, Boardman Hall, at
4 p.m.
This test should be taken by all
students who expect to apply for
entrance to a Medical School by
the fall of 1937. The test has
been adopted by the Association as
one of the normal requirements
for admission.
Any studenlt wishing to take
this test, should notify Professor
Hutt at once. Test blanks will be
ordered for those who have given
such notification and for no others.

NORWICH GAME
(Continued from page 3.)
push over more than one score. Sandwiched between defensive stands were
some short gains by Hatfield, whose
choppy, hopping stride Trinity found
not so easy to break. 01Ma1ley finally solved the problem by intercepting a Hatfield heave and returning
it to the Norwich 45. On the first
play from scrimmage Kobrosky was
off on his favorite tackle slant and
away for Trinity's third touchdown.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
Whatever doubt as to the outcome
which may have existed in some minds
was entirely disaipated as the Blue
and Gold first-stringers engulfed the
Horsemen under a four touchdown
avalanche in the third period. As it
did at the opening, Trinity made use
of the kickoff to work into scoring
position. Jackson enveloped the oval
on his own ten, broke through the
middle of a melee, and was in the
clear. A cheer went up from the
sidelines, for fans realized Frank
might now have the honor of planting
the ball in the end zone in one of the
few times he has been a running back.
But on the Norwich 10 he was
dragged down from behind and
Kobrosky delivere~ the final thrust.
J essee continued to supplant the
regulars with all the reserves at his
disposal, but the score grew to resemble a stock market quotation
against a tired and demoralized Cadet
outfit.
O'Malley tallied once more
before leaving the field and Truex
added another on a 50-yard jaunt.
Kobrosky personally accounted for
two and to show his injured finger
was np handicap, he passed to Carl
Lindell for a six-pointer.
Morris
slammed through the line for the
ninth and final touchdown as the
shock troops finished the job.

Trinity
Norwich
Alexander
LE
Swett
Talbot
LT
Forrest
Vinick
LG
Tranfaglia
D'Angelo
C
C. Smith
Harris
RG
Carr
Parker
RT
F. Smith
Lindell
RE
Burt
Taylor
Jackson
QB
Kobrosky
LHB
Brown
O'Malley
RHB
Corcoran
Mumley
Truex
FB
Score by periods:
Trinity, ........ 14
7 25 14-60
Trinity scoring: touchdowns, Kobrosky 4, O'Malley 2, Lindell, Truex,
Morris; points after touchdown:
Jackson 4, Edstrom, Morris; officials,
referee, Whalen (Springfield); umpire, Sheppard (Yale); head linesman,
Ryan (Connecticut State); substitutions, Trinity, Lefevre, Cramer, Ed-

The College Store

November 17, 1936

strom, Budd, Benjamin, Decker, Morris, Wilcox Chotowski, Haight, Barnewell, Keller, Weeks, Upham, Webb,
Talbot, McCarthy, Hamilton; Norwich,
Stone, Shaka, Hislop, Eacman, Corcoran, W. Brown, Agrillo, Fernandez,
Alfano, Kelley, Hatfield.

Waldman's Pen Shop
Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Repairs.
Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17% Pearl Street, just off Main

Baldwin ~ Stewart

THE HUNTER
PRESS

Electrical
Contractors

Job Work of all kinds
Phone 2-7016

222 Pearl Street, Hartford
PIANOS ••.

Steinway, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

302 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

"Say it with Flowers"

RADIOS .•.
Philco and RCA.

ORGANS ...
Hammond Electric.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

WATKINS BROS.
241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

Arranged by

KEN MACKAY
332 ASYLUM STREET
Telephone 7-1157

You know that a cigarette
can be mild; that is, when you smoke it
it's not harsh or irritating.

You know that a cigarette can
have a pleasing taste and aroma.
When you smoke a cigarette and find
that it has the right combination of mildness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems
to satisfy you ... gives you what you want.

I smoke Chesterfield all
the time, and they give
me no end of pleasure.

